Factors associated with delayed treatment onset for acute myocardial infarction in Victorian emergency departments: a regression tree analysis.
Minimising time to treatment onset for acute myocardial infarction (AMI) in the emergency department (ED) is essential, yet little is understood about the interactions between variables affecting it. The aim of this study was to develop a regression tree model explicating the influence of patient and non-patient factors on the time taken to commence treatment for patients with AMI in Victorian EDs. A regression tree model for variables impacting time to treatment was developed on retrospective data for patients aged 18-85 years with AMI treated in Victorian EDs from 2005 to 2010 (n=21,080). Data were partitioned into three subsets, with a complexity parameter set at 0.0005. Four variables emerged in the final regression tree model: triage score; mode of arrival; area of residence; and patient sex. The variable most influencing time to treatment onset for AMI was triage category. For undertriaged patients, treatment time patterns were affected by arrival mode, residential location and their sex, significantly extending delays to treatment onset. Interactions between specific variables influenced whether patients with AMI were treated with equity in Victorian EDs, resulting in previously unidentified evidence-practice gaps and an improved understanding of which patient groups were vulnerable to delayed treatment for AMI.